Our Extreme Work gloves are packed full of amenities, with every detail considered and enhanced. These gloves work like a well-oiled machine to make your work day run smoother.

**S-Patch Palm**
Palm patch ramps up durability and grip of the palm, the S-shape maintains movement and flexibility.

**XTouch™ Index Finger**
Touchscreen on index finger

**ToughX™ Suede Palm**
Engineered knit made from polyester microfibers designed to optimize performance and be both durable and comfortable.
Flexible Fit Fingers
Hourglass shape reduces bunching around the bend of the fingers, enhancing comfort and reducing hand fatigue

Reinforced Fingertip Double layer of fabric strengthens the vulnerable wear points

Notched Index Finger Cutout reduces the “bulge” and makes bending your finger more comfortable

Print-Reinforced Spandex Rubberized pattern over the spandex strengthens the fingertips

Reinforced Thumb Saddle Double layer strengthens this vulnerable wear point

Sweat Wipe Terry cloth wipe on the thumb for wiping away sweat and grime

4-Way Stretch Fabric stretches in all directions for flexibility, breathability and extreme comfort

XLock Cuff™ Tapered X-shape closure provides better fit and mobility for the wrist. Honeycomb pattern reinforces the closure for longer-lasting durability
Our ToughX™ Suede Palm is an engineered knit made from polyester microfibers designed to optimize performance and be both durable and comfortable.

- Microfibers are 60x finer than human hair
- Hundreds of filament microfibers in each yarn
- Multi-fiber yarn increases abrasion
- Continuous filament fibers prevent pilling
- Twisted for higher tensile strength

The benefits of our ToughX™ leather alternative are:

- No break-in time
- High dexterity
- High abrasion
- Moisture wicking and fast drying
- Soft and pliable
- Thin and tactile
- Improved interaction with screens
- No pilling

**IMPACT PROTECTION**

**TPR**
Flexible and supple TPRs provide heavy duty protection from the knuckles all the way up to the fingertips

**Knuckle Guard**
Silicone knuckle guard reflects the impact of bumps and hits to the knuckles; the honeycomb pattern is designed to be lightweight, breathable and flexible

**Padded Knuckle**
Foam padding provides light protection against bumps to the knuckles
88200 Multi-Flex X

- XTouch™ Index Finger
- Reinforced Thumb Saddle
- Print-Reinforced Fingertips
- Slip-on Cuff
- Flexible Fit Fingers

88201 Multi-Flex

- XTouch™ Index Finger
- Padded Palm
- Padded Knuckle
- Print-Reinforced Fingertips
- XLock™ Cuff

88202 Griptex

- Enhanced Grip
- Reinforced Thumb Saddle
- Print-Reinforced Fingertips
- XTouch™ Index Finger
- XLock™ Cuff
- Knuckle Guard
- ToughX™ Suede Palm
- XTouch™ Index Finger
- S-Patch Palm
- Reinforced Thumb Saddle
- Print-Reinforced Fingertips

- Sheep Skin Leather Palm
- S-Patch Palm
- Reinforced Index Finger
- Reinforced Thumb Saddle
- Print-Reinforced Fingertips

- Impact Protection
- ToughX™ Suede Palm
- XTouch™ Index Finger
- S-Patch Palm
- Reinforced Thumb Saddle
- Slip-On Cuff
88206
- Impact Protection
- ToughXTM Suede Palm
- XTouchTM Index Finger
- S-Patch Palm
- Reinforced Thumb Saddle
- XLock CuffTM

88207
- Fingerless
- Padded Knuckle
- Padded Palm
- 4-Way Stretch

88208
- Hi-Visibility
- ToughXTM Suede Palm
- XTouchTM Index Finger
- S-Patch Palm
- Reinforced Thumb Saddle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE NUMBER</th>
<th>PALM</th>
<th>BACK OF HAND</th>
<th>REINFORCEMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88200</td>
<td>Synthetic Leather</td>
<td>4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>Thumb Saddle / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88201</td>
<td>Padded Palm / Synthetic Leather</td>
<td>Padded Knuckle / 4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>Thumb Saddle / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88202</td>
<td>Silicone Grip</td>
<td>4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>Thumb Saddle / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88202GY</td>
<td>Silicone Grip</td>
<td>4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>Thumb Saddle / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88203</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm / ToughXTM Suede Palm</td>
<td>Knuckle Guard / 4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm/ Thumb Saddle / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88203GY</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm / ToughXTM Suede Palm</td>
<td>Knuckle Guard / 4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm/ Thumb Saddle / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88204</td>
<td>Sheepskin Leather / S-Patch Palm</td>
<td>4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm/ Reinforced Index Finger / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88205</td>
<td>ToughXTM Suede Palm</td>
<td>TPR Impact / 4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm / Thumb Saddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88205GY</td>
<td>ToughXTM Suede Palm</td>
<td>TPR Impact / 4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm / Thumb Saddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88206</td>
<td>ToughXTM Suede Palm</td>
<td>TPR Impact / 4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm / Thumb Saddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88207</td>
<td>Padded Palm / Synthetic Leather</td>
<td>Padded Knuckle / 4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88208</td>
<td>ToughXTM Suede Palm</td>
<td>4-Way Stretch Spandex</td>
<td>S-Patch Palm / Thumb Saddle / Reinforced Index Finger / Print-Reinforced Fingertips</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our vision is to “create value” for our customers, employees, vendors and shareholders by profitably growing our company.

*We are driven to be better tomorrow than we are today.*